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PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1990-1991

SPECIAL SESSION OF THE QENERAL ASSEMDLY TO CONSIDER THE QUESTION
OF INTERNATIONAL CO-OPEiZATION AGAINST ILLICIT PRODUCTION, SUPPLY,
DEMAND, TRAFFICKING AND DISTRIBUTION OF NARCOTIC DRUGS, WITH A
VIEW TO EX?ANDINO THE SCOPE AND INCREASINQ THE EFFECTIVENESS OF

SUL'H CO-OPERATION

1. By oporetfvo  paragraph 1 of Braft resolution A/44/L.12,  the General Assembly
would docido  to hold a spocfal eokosfon  of the Assembly, at a high political level,
to  consider  aa a  mat tor  of  urgency tho  question of  international  co-operation
against  i l l ic i t  production,  supp1.v: demand, tral!ficking and  d is t r ibut i on  o f
narcotic drugs, with a viaw to exptrnding  the scope and increasing the effectivonoss
of such co-operation. By operative paragraph 2, it would request the
Sacrotary-Gonoral to make the necessary administrative arrangements towards the
convening o f  tho  spec ia l  sassion.

2. By operative paragraph 1 of! draft decision A/44/L.13,  the General Assembly
would ducido  that the special session devoted to the quostion of international
co-oporation against  i l l ic i t  production,  supply,  demand,  traf f icking and
distribution of narcotic drugs would take ylaco at Headquarters, from 20 to
23 February 1990, under the presidency of the President of the forty-fourth session
of the Assembly.
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3. 9y operative  paragraph 2, the Assembly would establish a Preparatory Committee
of the Whole for the special seasion with one chairman, three vice-chairmen and one
rapportaur, to meet for two daya during the first week of December 1989 and for
three days during the first week of February 1990.

4. By operative paragraph 3, the Affaembl? would decide that the Bureau of tne
Preparatory Committee may meet b\t,tween the sesnions of the Preparatory Committee,
a8 required, to advance the preparatory work.

B. ActFYitiaaBuYIhilChv

5. In connection with the requests contained in draft resolution A/44/L,12  and
draft decision .A/44/L.13,  it is the understanding of the Secretary-General that,
ahould the General Asaembly adopt the draft resolution and/or the draft decision,
the Preparatory Committee of the Whole, which would hold t.wo aesaions in New York,
one for two fl,aya  during the first week of December 1989 and one for three days
during the first week of February 1990, would be reaponsible for the substantive
preparations of the special session, This may include, at  the firat session,
preparation8 of the draft programme of work and an outline of the plan of action.
During the second session, the Preparatory Committee would identify the elements to
be considered in the plan of action.

6. The special session would be held in New York for Four days from 20 to
23 February, 1990. It is underatood that the special session would consist of a
plenary and an ndhnr; committso which would meet simultaneously  and would each be
provided with interpretation servicea in the six  of f ic ial  languages. In accordance
with the rules of procedure of the General Assembly, the plenarv-  would be entitled
to verbatim records and the nd hoc committee, which would be analoqous to a Main
Committee of the Assembly, would be entitled to summary records. At this  t ime,  i t
is anticipated that there would be eight plenary meeting8 and eight w
committee meetings.

7. Between sessions of the Preparatory Committee, the Bureau of the Preparatory
Committee would meet at Headquarters to consider the ongoing preparations and
review the progress achieved.

8. In order to focus media attention on the special session and its expected
results , an information kit for use by the media and non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) would be produced at an estimated coat of $59,000. Focusing on the status
of the international drug situation and IJnited Nations efforts in drug abuse
control , the kit  would include leaf let  flyera, feature art ic les ,  background notes ,
photos and illustrations. A post-session booklet, focusing on the major results of
the session and on activities proposed for follow-up action and designed for use by
journalists and NGOa,  would alao be produced at an estimated cost of $20,000. In
addition, regular press, television ana radio coverage would be provided.
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C .  Aaaitional roam.&

9. The ful l  cost  of  requirements to  undertake  t h o  uctfvftfes contained in
section N above are a8 follows:

(a) CQtUkmw-seS
(sac annex for breakdotin)t

(i) Two-day session in New York in
December 1989

(ii) Three-day session in New York in
February 1990

(i i i )  Four-day special  session in 1990

( i )  Travel  c o s t s  f o r
representatives of tho least
%eveloped  countries in accordance
with General Assembly resolution
411213

( i i )  Trave l  and  da i ly  s u b s i s t e n c e
allowance for five staff members
from the United Nations Office at
Vienna to attend the special
ssssion

( i i i )  Pub l i c  in format ion  cos t s

124 400

Total  (a) 124 400

103 400

489 m

672 700

195 600

13 200

T o t a l  (b)

79 OOQ

266 000

13. The holding of the first session of the Preparatory Committee in December 1369
would be an exception to the provisions of section I of General Assembly resolution
40/243  of 16 December 1965, according to which no subsidiary organ of the Assembly
should be permitted to meet at United Nations Headquarters during a regular session
of the Assembly unless explicitly authorfaed by the Assembly. The Assembly would
therefore be required to authorize  the Preparatory Committee to meet during the
current session. Should the Assembly decide to grant such an exception, the
servicing of the two-day session of the Preparatory Committee would be provided
from the existing ;:esources  on the understanding that the activities of the
Assembly and. its Main Committee wer\) uot impeded.
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11. With regard to the estimates of conference-servicing costs indicated in
paragraph 9 of section C above, these cost estimates are based on the theoretical
assumption that no part of tho conference-servicing  requirements would be met from
within the permanent conference-servicing capacity under section 29 of the proposed
programme budget, and that additional resources would be required for temporary
assistance for  meet ings. The extent to which the Organization’s permanent capacity
needs to be supplemented by temporary assistance resources can only be determined
in the light of the proposed calendar of conferences for 1990-1991.  However, as
indicated in paragraph 29.5 of the proposed programme budget, A/ the 1990-1991
level of resources for temporary assistance for meetings was estimatad  on the basis
of previous experience to accommodate not only meetings which are programmed, but
also  addit ional  meetings. In other words, provision was made in the proposed
programme budget not only for meetings known at. the time of budget preparation but
also for meetings that would be authorized subsequently, provided that the number
and distribution of meetings ancl conferences in the biennium 1990-1991 was
consistent with the pattern of meetings in past years. On that  basis ,  i t  is
estimated that no additional resources would be required under section 29 of the
proposed programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991 as a result of the adoption of
draft  resolution A/44/L.12  and/or  draft  decis ion A/44/L.13.

E. Inaication&88itional  re=yFce reayiXemen_tg

12. Should the General Assembly adopt draft resolution A/44/L.12  and/or draft
decision A1441L.13,  it is estimated that additional resource requirements of
$288,000 would have to be met under sections 1 ($195,800),  20 ($13,200) and 27
($79,000) of the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991.

F. !iiQrl.tinQl.ncv.fun,

13. No provision has been made in the proposed programme budget for the biennium
1990-1991 to undertake the activities enumerated in section C above, for which it
is estimated that an amount of $288,000 is required.

14. It will be recalled that, under the procedure established by the General
Assembly in its resoiution 41/213 and in effect starting with the biennium
1990-1991, a contingency fund is established for each biennium to accommodate
additional expenditures derived from legislative mandates not provided for in the
proposed programme budget. Under tho same procedure, if additional expenditures
are proposed that exceed resources available from the contingc clcy fund, theso
activities can be implemented only through redeployment of resources from
low-priority  areas or modif icat ions of  projected act ivit ies . Otherwise, such
addit ional  act ivit ies  wil l  have to  be deferred unti l  a  later  biennium. A
consolidated statement of all programme budget implications and revised estimates
will be submitted to the Assembly towards the end of the current session.
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15, The Secretary-f3onera.L  is not in a position to propose the termination,
dsforral, curtailment or modification of any activity of the proposed programme
budgot for the biennium 1990-1991 in ordor to finance the costs relating to the
attondanco of representatives of least developed countries and of the United
NationslOfffce  at Vienna, The Secretary-Qeneral  considered the possibility of
curtailing the meetings of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs, which is schsdulod to
hold i ts  e leventh special  session in  1990 and its  thirty- fourth regular session in
1991, in order to offset the additional costs relating to the travel of
reprosentatfves of the least developed countrfoa and of staff from the United
Nations Office at Vienna. However, this would not appear appropriate per s.9 as the
Commission, a functional commission of the Economic and Social Council, will need
t3 meet in order  to review the ongoing programme of work of the Organfaatfon in the
f ie ld of  international  drug control ,

16. Aa regards public  information act ivit ies , the proposed programme budget for
the biennium 199C-1991  includes provis ion for  exhibits , seminars, production of two
information kits for the annual one-day event related to the International Day
against Drug JWJSO and Illicit Trafficking, programme element 1.7 (xv) of
subprogramme 1 (Promotional services), of  sect ion 27,  Public  information. In the
went that the additional appropriation required to undertake the public
information activities in support of the special session cannot be financed from
the contingency fund, it would be the intention of the Secretary-General to suspend
this annual one day event in the biennium 1990-1991.

17. The possible postponement of the special session to a future biennium cannot
however be ruled out at this stage, in view of the fact that it has not been
possible to propose the termination, deferral, curtailment or modificatiou  of any
activity  of the proposed  programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991 in order  to
finance the costs relating to tho attendance of representatives of least developed
countries and of the United Nations Office at Vienna.

16. Therefore, the plenary is requested to notu the fact that, except  in the case
of public information, no activity has been identffjsd  for termination, deferral,
curtailment or modification under the proposed programme budget for 1990-1991  in
order to finance the activities required in the event that the General Assembly
adopts tho draft resolution and/or the draft decision. Should it not prove
possible to finance from the contingency fund the costs related to the special
session as identified in paragraph 9 above, the postponement of the special session
may be required, as provided for in the guidelines for the use of the contingency
fund adopted by the General Assembly in res-1ution 41/211.

.a./ Ufi.&Li3~-B3~.Qrd..a  o f  thL4&nEal.Assemblv...ty-fou  Sesj&n,
&p&Jement u (A/44/6/Rev.l),  sect. 29.
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ESTIMATED COST OF CONFERENCE SERVICING OF THE SESSIONS OF THE
PREPARATORY COMMITTEE OF THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY TO CONSIDER THE QUESTION OF INTERNATIONAL
CO-OPERATION AGAINST ILLICIT PRODUCTION, SUPPLY, DEMAND,
TRAFFICKING AND DISTRIBUTION OF NARCOTIC DR'UGS,  WITH A VIEW
TO EXPANDING THE SCOPE AND INCREASING THE EFFECTIVENESS

OF SUCH CO-OPERATION

Preparatory Preparatory Special
sessicn session session
(19891 ---AAwL-. Al9.Qu

$ $ $

(24 pages, 2 documents: ACEFRS) 25 200
(50 pagesr 5 documents: ACEFRS) 49 400
(60 pages, 10 documenta: ACEFRS) 65 200

(Interpretation, 4 meetings: ACEFHS)
(Interpretation, 6 meetings: ACEFRS)
(Interpretation, 16 meetings: ACEFRS)

Iii. Ln-seusionmentatiQn

(30 pages0 5 documents: ACEFRS)
(50 pages, 10 documents8 ACEFRS)
(24 pages, 2 documents: ACEFRS)

(24 pages, 2 documents: ACEFRS) 25 200 23 600 23 600

T o t a l  ( I ,  I I ,  I I I ,  I V ,  V )

18 500
24 400

58 500

31 700
50 200

23 100

.-2LBQQ

124 400
- ---.

assnP ..-!U-?QQ.

183 400 218 100
---. --_.._- -
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V I .  p r o v i s i o n  o f  verw recm

(8 meetingal ACEFRS)

VII. provbion o f  8-v rew

(8 meetings: ACEFRS)

Grand total
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Preparatory Preparatory Special
session session ssssfon
(1989)

$

I. 170 000

124 4oc
-m

183 400 489 300
->,.II- -.-- I -

-e---


